
jj Society Calendar
for the weekend spot lights the Sigma Kappa
"Mother Goose" party, the ROTC Sponsors'
tea dance at the Cornhusker Saturday and
the DU house party on Saturday night which
follows initiation.

H 'A present for the teacher'I
Is an old gag but it worked the other day
when Mr. Tilche walked into his class and
was given a great big box. Inside of it were
several other boxes and finally in the last one,
was an ashtray and a package of cigarets.
The girls who wished to polish the apple in
this rather unique manner were Kappas Betty
Hohf and Kady Wells. More power, or maybe

"I should say, better grades to you, girls.

Slack Suits
are being currently featured at Rudge &
Guenzel's . . . slack suits made and styled in.
California in cool materials of gaberdine,
shark skin, poplin, and spun rayon, and Luana
cloth. In two pieces tailored by Graff of Hol-
lywood is an effective number four buttons
on the fitted jacket . . . short sleeves . . . flap
pockets. It was especially good looking in
rose beige. The price of these newly-arrive- d

slack suits at Rudge's is 3.95 to 7.95. You'll
like Rudge's for clothes that are smart and
prices that are moderate.

Initiating
are the Betas and the Phi Gams. While on
the subject of the Phi Gams, we learn that
Gus Swanson will get his picture in the
trophy room as the man who had his pin to
himself the shortest time of any Phi Gam on
record. Seems he plans to leave the after ini-
tiation celebrations early in order to give his
badge to Theta Phil Anderson.

Towne Club
will hold its weekly invitation dinner tonight.
Conspicuously absent will be Barb leader
Elaine Sloane who has a heavy date with the
measles. This seems to be a continuation of
the contagious diseases which have struck
the campus.

It's color for spring
in the new hats at Nancee's, 133 So. 13th.
Cheerful spring flowers covering a Btraw base
are among the most charming hats of the
season. You'll also find padres small boat
styles; Mexican sombreros with a below-the-bord- er

touch ... in navy, beige, black; femi-
nine cartwheels in new shades such as toast;
red felts with distinctive silk ribbon trim-
mings. You'll see these hats in Nancee's win-
dow, and we think you'll want to try them
on. Nanceo's will treat you courteously and
give suggestions to make your hat selections
especially stylish this Spring.
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Theta officers
for the coming year are: president, Eleanor
Elliott, vice president, Wanda Seaton, secre-
tary, Louise Temple, and treasurer, Lou Reed.

Your Picture
is you as far as the school
board or personnel manager
is concerned, so be sure it's
flattering. Skoglund Studio
guarantees such application
prints.

Early April
fooling will take place at the
Barb Council dance Satur-
day night Beginning with a
grand march, the climax of
the evening will come with
the presentation of four new
popular records (no foolin')
to the four prime suckers of
the evening.

Your Silverware
is an intimate part of your
home furnishing, and for
those fortunate individuals
contemplating married life,
we present two striking sil-
verware patterns. The first
is the lovely "Pendant of
Fruit" plain handle form-
ing an ideal background for
a distinctive, cameo -- like
pendant of fruit suspended
from the conventionalized
shell tip . . . you'll like the
moderate price as well as the
design. Second, rich in de-
sign in a heraldic motif is
the "King Richard," exclu-
sive at Gardner's. The style
of the English Renaissance is
excellently carried out in
beautiful carved scrolls.
You'll see these as well as
other distinctive patterns at
Gardner's, 1220 "O" Street.
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Kappa Nancy Bell
looks forward to inevitable Spring rains with
her "Station Wagon" raincoat from Hovland
Swanson's. It's of a very light colored gabar-
dine, light weight, with a bright red plaid
lining and a zipper in front Sorority sister
Helen Cather will be wearing under her coat
should rain come this week-en- d a Navy blue
sailor suit of twill, also from Hovland's. The
Jacket has a large saucy collar with gold
stars at the corners, as well as gold stars
for buttons.

'We want candy'
screams of the AOPi's finally brought results
in the cases of Maisie Imig, Pat Rosenbaum,
Dorothey Latsch, Jane Pratt and Ruth Yourd
who passed the sweets in the form of all day
suckers to the girls.

It's Barbara Stanwyck
and Henry Fonda engaging in one the
screen's wildest and funniest romances, as
Fonda falls in love with Barbara twice with-

out knowing she's the same girl, in
"The Lady Eve," opening Mon-

day at the Stuart. It's a
show of Bure-fl- re in

terest to Nebras-
ka students.

Of course you looked the legs first.. .

but there's some interesting news in the rest
of the column.

Alpha Chi Omega
Marge Stewart who hits bulls-ey- es and
men's hearts, selected these flattering style
at Ben Simon's yesterday.
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Marge's dress
with gored skirt is rich chocolate brown
rayon crepe with a trim belt and white pearl
buttons running down the front very smart
this season. Accenting the dress is crisp white
linen trim along the collar and a white bow
of the same material. Also of white linen is
the bolero Jacket with wide turned up cuffs,
this season's feature style touch. To complete
the ensemble Marge chose snowy buck with
smooth brown calf spectators from the fourth
floor of Simon's. They have the foot-shorteni-

"boomps toe" and are elasticicd to
really fit.

Heartiest congratulations
to the new members of the scholastic honor-arie- s.

If our count is accurate, we note that
out of thirteen Innocents, five have been
elected to scholastic honoraries while the
Mortar Boards follow a close second with
three of their members recognized for their
scholastic ability.

Rumor has it
that big things are afoot for the Union cafe-
teria, in fact Spring vacation may be the
time for said transformation. But then Spring
is usually "dress up" time for everything and
everybody even Union cafeterias.

Coeds only
witnessed the Coed Follies last night High-
light of the evening was the presentation of
Best Dressed Girl Sue Woodruff. Sue sped to
Des Moines shortly nfterward to attend the
Kappa province convention. Accompanying
the Prexy were Kappas Clara Louise Marcy
and Kady Wells.

You won't risk
losing your watch If you buy a new
band before the old one is completely
worn. Your old band is worth 25c on a
new leather or gold one at Lowell's
Jewelry Store, 143 So. 12th.
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